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About seminar:
Behavioural and emotional disorders constitute a major burden of morbidity during childhood and adolescence.
Evidence is increasing on its various biological and social determinants. Examples of the first are the effects of
early but also moderate premature birth, and of having chronic diseases. Examples of social determinant are
adverse social circumstances in the family and the further living environment, and being a member of an ethnic
minority. During this lecture, an overview with be provided of recent findings, and of the potential for prevention
and treatment.

Seminář bude přenášen on-line na: www.sodezz.upol.cz
Technická podpora on-line přenosu: zuzana.puzova@upol.cz

Prof. S. A. Reijneveld

Prof. Reijneveld is full professor at the University Medical Center Groningen and chair of

Department of Health Sciences. Moreover, he is affiliated with TNO (Netherlands Organization of Applied Scientific Research)
Quality of Life in Leiden. His research focuses on the mental health and development of children and adolescents, and the
opportunities for prevention in this area as well as the contribution of deprivation. Previously, he headed the department of
Quality of life, division of Child Health at TNO in Leiden, and co-ordinated the national monitoring of child and public health
by public health services (GGD-en and Consultatiebureaus). He is associate editor of the European Journal of Public Health,
past-president of the Netherlands Epidemiological Society, and referee of various journals in the domains of public health,
pediatrics and psychiatry, and of various programs of ZonMw (Netherlands Organization for Health Research and
Development) and NWO (Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research).

